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IlKST DONOR: Victor Micati ’62 has his blood pressure taken

l
ring tUe annual blood drive. In the background is Lea Talcott ’63.

Pints

Wood Drive Tops Quota;

°Jii Psi, Pi Phi Lead Pack
I Middlebury’s 22nd annual blood drive held last Mon-

la was successful to the point of surpassing the quota,

pie number of pints collected was 243 — 18 over the hoped

or 225. Co-chairmen John Pribram and Hilda Wing,

|th '62, were “very happy with the results.’’

Chi Psi was the fraternity with

the highest donation percentage,

coming in just ahead of Alpha Sig-

ma Psi. Among the sororities, Pi

Beta Phi was first this year, with

Theta Chi Omega coming in sec-

ond.

Besides these following groups,

six faculty members, one special

student, one graduate and one

townswoman gave. There were 31

rejections.

The percentages are as follows:

irustees Name
[arroll Rikert

Fo New Post
rarroll Rikert, Jr., has been

n red assistant treasurer of the

liege. His appointment was an-

nced this week by Egbert C.

Idley, chairman of the Board of

listees.

Ilikcrt also retains his present

Ot.tion as business manager of

I College.

with his appointment to the new
bt Rikert will have responsibil-

y for duties within the financial

lucture of both the College and

p corporate entity, The President

be. Fellows of Middlebury Col-

li The latter performs legal and
icial functions in connection

jth the operation of the College
6c its property. Rikert also holds

bt position of assistant secretary

| the corporation.

is a graduate of Mount Her-

)>

n School and Harvard College,

Jth the degree of Master of Busi-

|‘
3 Administration from Harvard

I iness School. He is a Certified
Iblic Accountant.

iikert came to Middlebury"Col-
ic in 1952 from Brown Univer-
ly, where he had served as con-
Her.

has just concluded a five-

l!ir term as a member of the

°* Trustees 0f The North-
Bd Schools.

Chi Psi 69.77

Alpha Sigma Psi 66.67

Sigma Epsilon 50.00

Phi Kappa Tau 45.16

Atwater 33.35

Kappa Delta Rho 29.63

Theta Chi 23.33

Zeta Psi 13.33

Delta Kappa Epsilon 12.77

Delta Upsilon 10.00

Independents 8.42

Alpha Tau Omega 6.56

Freshmen 2.94

WOMEN
Pi Beta Phi 39.22

Theta Chi Omega 37.04

Kappa Kappa Gamma 36.54

Alpha Xi Delta 35.48

Sigma Kappa 33.33

Delta Delta Delta 23.53

Independents 21.30

Freshmen 7.28

arents Invade Campus
For 6th Annual Weekend
Freshman Dorms

Will Be Open To

All Upperclassmen

Regulation Includes

Six O’clock Curfew
Upperclassmen will be permitted

to enter freshman dormitories un-

til 6:00 p. m. every day beginning

Monday.

This ruling is part of new legis-

lation on rushing procedure neces-

sitated by the inception ot sopho-

more rushing. The Interfraternity

Council, in passing this regulation,

has begun a deliberate program
to lessen the tension that could

arise from the two-semester pause

in legal fraternity rushing.

Gordon Van Nes ’62, president of

the IFC, stated that a meeting of

the male freshmen would be held

sometime next week to re-famil-

iarize the future rushees wth rush-

ing procedure and introduce them
to the new regulation. Newly-

printed copies of the IFC regula-

tions will be distributed along with

booklets describing the ten Mid-
dlebury fraternities.

Of the three alternatives offered

last year for handling illegal rush-

ing, the third has been chosen. This

called for limited contact between
freshmen and fraternity men
throughout the year and expand-

ed social activities for freshmen to

fill the first year “vacuum.” The
latter problem has been solved by
the Board of Governors which, in

cooperation with the IFC, has plan-

ned more parties and programs
with guest performers.

On Schedule
Jeaneane Dnvvis, pianist, will

appear Nov. 5 in Wright Me-
,

morial Theater at 8:15 p. m.

The concert is under the aus-

pices of the Concert-Film Ser-

ies.

Inside Story
INDIA: Nancy Jenks ’62 tells

jpl Her trip to India during her

*
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>
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Reviewer Finds Guitarist Has
Technical Ability\ Understanding

By CARL STEIN
Last Sunday Middlebury had the great honor to be

the host to thq Argentine guitarist, Alirio Diaz. In a pro-
gram ranging from the 16th century music to the present
day, he showed not only great technical ability but also
deep understanding and feeling for his material
Although there was a certain lack

of precision in his technique which
lasted throughout the concert, one

could only be impressed by his abi-

lity to make full use of his instru-

ment.

Perhaps the most impressive fact

was his restraint in the use of the

special effects which he showed
himself so capable of producing. In

the two sonatas by Scarlatti he

played with just the suggestion of a

harpsichord but at no time lost the

fullness characteristic of the gui-

tar.

The first half of the concert con-

sisted of music by European com-
poserfc which Diaz handled with

confidence and feeling. The “Var-

iations on a Theme by Mozart,”
written for the guitar by Sor, and
Bach’s Fugue for a lute were by
far the outstanding pieces of the

first half. Through all these works,

the influence of Andres Segovia

was clearly present. After yie in-

termission, Diaz played some
works based on South American
folk music. In these, he seemed
truly at home and wholly original

in his presentation.

Near the end of the concert, Diaz

played several pieces bordering on
flamenco and, for encores, played

the very beautiful "Recuerdos de la

Alhambra” by Tarrega and the vio-

lent “El Vito” by Sainz de la

Maza.
The concert provided a very en-

joyable evening in which Alirio

Diaz showed himself to be capable

of taking from the guitar all the

many tonal qualities of the instru-

ment and presenting them to an
audience with amazing deKterity

and sincere feeling.

This weekend Middlebury welcomes again the par-

ents of the college students to the sixth annual Parents’

Weekend. The usual large wave is expected to inundate

the favorite local highspots, braving the temporal hazards

and possible reservation difficulties.

Registration will be held .at Red-

‘Players’ Will

Repeat Play

Of Last Year
By NOEL KANE

“The Time of Your Life,” the

1939 Pulitzer Prize-winning play by
William Saroyan, will reappear on
the stage of Wright Memorial The-

ater tomorrow and Saturday eve-

nings at 8:15 p. m. The same play,

with a slightly different cast, cap-

tivated audiences for at least

one night last May.
Saroyan’s play is a weird mix-

ture of philosophy, love and depra-
vity. The locale is Nick’s Pacific

Street Saloon, Restaurant and En-
tertainment Palace near the San
Francisco waterfront. The wide
variety of people who inhabit and

wander through Nick’s Restaurant

provide both comedy and tension.

The characters range from society

people to drunks, from policemen
to prostitutes.

Three Main Characters

Most of the action revolves a-

rcund three main characters. Todd
Glenn '62 plays Joe, the hard-drink-

ing philosopher, who seems to live

his whole life vicariously. H e
1 again be presented at Wright Me-

shows, however, an active interest morial Theater,

in his bumbling Sancho Panza, Chapel services will be held on
Tom, played |by Byron Fink ’64.

!
Sunday morning at 10:45 a. m. in

Tom is miserably in love with Kit- ' Mead Memorial Chapel. Acting

ty, a dreaming, unhappy prostitute. I Chaplain Edwin Rec’key will deliv-

field Proctor Had on Friday,

between 3:30 p. m., and 10:00

p. m. That evening “Time of Your

Life” will be presented at Wright

Memorial Theater at 8:15 p. m.
Tickets will be on sale at the box
office for $2.00.

The next day, interested parents

may start off by absorbing a little

education with their sons and
daughters and attending their

classes with them. Parents arriv-

ing on Saturday may register at

Proctor Hall from 9:00 a. m. to

12:30 p. m.

Egbert Starr Library will bold an

open house from 9:00 a. m. until 12

noon, and there will then1 be a Stu-

dent-Faculty Art Exhibit at Carr
Hall from 10:00 a. m. to 12:30

p. m.

A special Parents’ Luncheon will

be held at the Field House at 12:15

to which parents are invited as

guests of the College.

Middlebury will tackle RPI on the

soccer field at noon, and, at 2:00,

Middlebury and Bates will fight it

out at Porter Field in the Parents’

Weekend football game.

The annual President’s Reception
for Parents will be held at Le Chat-

eau from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m., and
at 8:15, “Time of Your Life” will

(Continued on Page 9) er the sermon.
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FRESHMAN FLOAT: This float, the entry from Starr Hall,

won the annual dormitory competition.

Starr’s Float Wins Contest;

ATO Is Fraternity Victor
way inside. A black panther was
placed directly behind the cow,

symbolizing Middlebury's aggres-

siveness against Williams.

In the interfraternity competi-

tion, Alpha Tau Omega took first

place. Their project consisted of

a black panther leaping through

the uprights of a football goalpost,

after a purple cow. Delta Upsilon,

which took second place, entered a

mural with “8” inscribed on a

bowling ball. The words “William*

26, Middlebury 7” were printed in

the middle. At the bottom, ths

punch line read: “tftack up Num-
ber 8”.

A float called “Udder Defeat”

featuring a red-uddered purple

cow about to be attacked by a

Middlebury panther won first prize

in the annual Middlebury Home-
coming Float Contest last week.

Starr Hall originated and built the

project.

Hepburn South entered the com-

petition with a large imitation of

a cigarette butt with the title

“Whip Their Butts” written on the

float.

Hepburn North’s contribution

was a float entitled “Midd Grind-

er.” It featured a large meat
grinder with a purple cow half
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The Best Professors
The hiring of new teachers is a major undertaking

for any college. Middlebury, according to its President,
has sought young men, usually fresh out of graduate
school, to join its faculty. The College maintains the
policy of letting its faculty members work their way up
within the ranks rather than offering a top position at

Middlebury to an experienced professor of known abili-

ty from outside the College.

For the most part, this policy is a good one. Several
of Middlebury’ s finest professors began their careers

here as instructors. By allowing men the prospect of

advancement, incentive for good work is provided and
faculty morale is impoved, for nearly every man is con-

cerned with his future. At the same time, such a sys-

tem is less taxing financially than a plan whereby the

College is in the open market for professors of reputa-

tion.

Nancy Jenks Spends A Year

In The Exotic World ofIndia

But instances can also arise where it is more desir-

able for the College to seek to bring to its campus ex-

perienced men who will bolster a mediocre department.

Such is the case in some departments today. Outstand-

ing professors are or will be needed shortly to aid cer-

tain departments which have been hurt by the death or

retirement of professors or which in recent years have

not attained a really high academic level at Middlebury.

*In the case of such departments it is unlikely that

any degree of quality can be reached in the near future

by hiring a number of young, untried men. Certainly

some of these men will eventually be outstanding mem-
bers of the faculty, but they need time. Meanwhile,

though, the students will be deprived of the best.

It often takes years for a man to become a great

teacher, so that a student who spends only four short

years at Middlebury can be cheated out of stimulating

courses in his major field. A department which is com-

posed predominantly of young inexperienced instruc-

tors generally offers very few really good courses.

Say, for example, a student comes to Middlebury

with the intention of majoring in a certain subject,

let’s call it Chinese. What happens if the department

is made up almost entirely of inexperienced instruc-

tors? The student, if his only real interest lies in Chi-

nese, would be forced to major in a field which is of

poor academic quality here. But, if instead, the Col-

lege had bolstered this department by the addition of

one or more professors of known ability, Middlebury

would certainly be giving this student a better educa-

tion. The hiring of young men is fine when looking to

the future, but the College should also be concerned

with the equally-as-important present.

When the College sees that a department has lost

or is about to lose its best professors, it should seek

to replace at least some of them with equally able

teachers rather than untested newcomers. Then, when

there is no immediate threat of decline in a depart-

ment’s standing, the College could hire younger men
who would be ready to assume top ranks in years to

come.

This would be a much more sensible policy and

would help raise all of Middlebury’s departments to

the high academic level that some have achieved.

By NANCY JENKS
“Come inside India .. . See it

with your own eyes, under-
stand it, think over it, turn
your face toward it, become
one with it.” — Tagore
This is the age-old invitation

which the people of India have ex-
tended to all who would journey
there. This was the invitation I

accepted for my junior year of

college, a year which was rich
beyond 'my farthest-flung dream.
In my first flush of excitement,

everything seemed wonderful in

this strange, exotic world where
ancient and modern, barbaric and
civilized, fantastic and common-
place exist side by side. I arriv-

ed in Madras by India’s well-run
national air service but the first

form of transportation I spied on
landing was the ancient, lumber-
ing bullock cart. Gasoline stations

were tidy and relatively numer-
ous, but the city laundry is still

the nearest river os stream. Mud
huts squat in the shadow of tower-
ing skyscrapers and, despite the

in the clash of cultures
'

c°ifront
e

l

31111and customs, and
a worl

myself,

world full of enigmas'
1

^
’’self, “Why?” and cast -^

vain for an answer. I

ahar
aial)s,7

lous palaces of m- 1--

was everywhere accosted
by

sistent, pleading beggar

'

s

P!|

maimed, distorted
bodies

**

couldn’t understand.
I t

,,

r ^
face away in what Normal
sins calls “compassion

fati

‘ '

conscience illness” to think i!

er.

NANCY JENKS: Miss Jenks
is pictured in a sari which she
acquired while in India.

To the Editor
Who’s Who
To the Editor:

It would be interesting if P. B.

and D. A. who wrote the tirade

about sororities in the issue of Oct-
ober 5 would sign their names. Why
not sign?

If they are girls, is it possible

they did not get into the sorority

they wished to join?

If they are men, did their girl

friends get left out? Or, more prob-
ably, did some sorority girls get a

higher grade than they did? Those
used to be the underlying reasons
for such explosions in antediluvian

days when I was in College. And
such outbursts are as white-hair-

ed as I am. All things change, ex-

cept the fundamental proved truth

in some minds that sororities are
b’ad.

Mary Orcncla Pollard ’96

intricately developed postal sys-

tem, milk is still delivered‘‘on the

hoof” each morning, lead to your
door by the nose.

Majority Illiterate

While figures like Prime Minis-

ter Nehru and Mahatma Gandhi
have made outstanding contribu-

tions to the world at large, eighty
per cent of the population in India

remains completely illiterate. In
the field of agriculture there have
been tremendous strides, yet some
areas still suffer acutely from
drought during certain times of

the year, often followed by equal-

ly ruinous floods in the very same
areas. The most fertile and pro-

ductive Indian state, which also

has the highest literacy rate, vol-

untarily elected Communist lead-

ers a while back and has the

highest unemployment rate of

any Indian state.

The more I looked around, the
less enchanting my new, world
appeared and* the more vivid the
hard realities of grinding poverty,

disease, illiteracy, ignorance and
despair became to me, Caught up

The girls around me in
were more than

hospitable

ways ready to lend a helpingh
and guide my feet back v 2
Gradually, I came to

”

that whether we’re in

Leopoldville, Havana, or V

'

bury we can at first only

what is near and clear

minds amoeba-like engulf

thing at a timq, assimilate,
t

move on. Slowly, I turned

face back with wiser, more
standing eyes and spent my v

trying to ‘'become one with Ini

A cursory view of the terr

I was fortunate enough to cc

would begin in Madras, l0Ci|

in southeast India on the Bay

Bengal. From there I travel!*

the fertile palm-tree filled
\

of Kerala on the southwest
n

then down to the southernnv.il

of the Indian peninsula and)

to Madras.

s

For some time now people

been saying that India is cau|

between two worlds — one thall

dead and one that is power

to be born, but after obseri

for myself, I would rather say

Franklin said of the United S:a|

in 1787: “You have a republic

if you can keep it..”

“I do not want my housfl

to be walled in on all

and my windows to be stuff«Jj|

I want cultures of all lands

be blown about my house

freely as possible, But I n|

fuse to be blown off my

by* any.” — Mahatma Gan

The CAMPUS policy is to

print editorials unsigned when
written by the editor-in-chief

and initialed for identification

when written by another staff

member.
D. A., a woman, was initiat-

ed into a Middlebury sorority,

while P. B., a man, positively

refuses to date non-sorority wo-
men. D.A. is a Dean’s List stu-

dent and P. B. ranks in the top

quarter of his class.

We are gratified to hear that

someone before us lias also

questioned the value of sorori-

ties. — Ed.
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To the Editor:

Three o’clock on Thursday after-

noon, I’m sitting and reading in

my Batt Center habitat, suddenly
I’m interrupted by hoarse shouts

of “1-2-3-4,” and the tramping of

many, many feet. And so, leap-

ing to the window — of course,

what to my wondering eyes should

appear but swarms of green men
invading a quiet sunny afternoon;

all marching, and learning so very
efficiently how to count to four, in

rhythm, and make their feet

match.

They are off to Wright Theater

to hear someone tell them that it is

every young American male’s duty
to go out and conquer the world.

Then in ROTC classes each week
they are taught the most practical

way of fulfilling that duty is to

know the most effective means of

killing someone, e.g., shove your
bayonet in someone’s belly b e-

cause it’s easier to pull it out

again, than if you so grossly stuck

(Continued on Page 4)
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By PAUL BOYD
MIDDLEBURY ANNAL OF

PAST MANIAS: We sadly miss
those mad fall days when all was
orgy for the sake of charity. Those
were the days of the Ugly Men,
last seen in 1959. But now a whole
half of the College population is

unaware of the libertarian activi-

ties which preceded Prohibition
and it is left to this faithful keep-
er of the Scriptures to record what
came to pass lest the legend die.

What happened was a kind of or-

ganized chaos. Each fraternity

plus Hepburn and Starr-Paintcr
chose (or forced) an audacious
cavalier to plead for cash beneath
the damsels’ windows. For three

days during coffee break (also sad-
ly missed) and after lunch (soon
to be abolished) sheer silliness and
great amounts of grossness were
employed to coax pennies from
tickled purses. Every tree was pos-

tered with the improbable names
of dubious culture heroes who
strained to outscream and out-

sing each other. A soul-filling spec-

tacle indeed.

“DIRTY AND GERTIE,” man
and wife from “the sticks,” parad-
ed about in flea-bag clothes. Dirty
apparently had a mind like his

name and Gertie had bugs in his

(her) ample padding. What’s more,
he (she) strenuously objected to

Dirty’s innuendos and reacted with
an indignant “Fresh!” and a well-

placed slap.

A pontifical Buddha wearing an
off-the-shoulder blanket stood on
the portico above the old Stu U en-

trance amiably spouting Oriental
wisdom while robed fellow prophet-
types encouraged the watching

crowd to fill the money jars.

Then there was the 1

Abortive Wart,” actually a i

leprechaun who claimed to

driven the rats out of Ripton

St. Patrick. “Brother Job,” a

ing evangelist who warned

“the wages of sin is del

rode, a flat-top truck equipped

a honky-tonk piano.

“SIDNEY DIVIDES” was a

ged gutter bum, “Tennessee S

a hillbilly Presley, and the ”P<|

a subhuman creature kept in

dIt.

ior

At

by a cruel overseer.

Across the Battell lawns *)

ed the goose-stepping coilin'*

Rotzic green behind their

“The Little Colonel. I

Capone” surrounded by a i! ‘

thugs and gun molls in dark I
1

cs intimidated audiences

threats of gang violence,

cd beat poet in sandals

way-out verse and non-vena
•

as “The Toenail") accomP81

finger-snapping.

And through it all we scr'

Community Chest and

gild won a date with the n.ojj

icd Ugly Man in the ra^'j

the fall of I960. I I

The CAMPUS the student*

men of the drive J

that the contest “got out/

last year and is therefore*

placed by a dance.” The sa

the profits (post gross)
1

campaign fell by $!5 15 °' ei

previous Ugly year (
$2800

$4315).

Even beauty has it f

backs.

d f|
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College Band Steps Forth

n \ew Uniforms This Year
Liddlebury

[nty to toot

)espite

band members have

about this fall,

rainy debut, the band

ned forward last Saturday with

Zdei numbers, wearing brand

uniforms, and booming forth

[distinctive
repertoire on a new

"rtment of instruments,

andall McNamara ’64, the stu-

lt
director of the band, says that

freshmen are a highly musical

atld that “a conservative es-

ate would be that 25 to 30 per

t 0f the class has musical back-

und."

ew vitality and cohesion shown

the band is due to Richard Ox-

, the new director. Oxley, also
’

c tor of the Middlebury Union

School band, has made a wid-

variety of concert selections

liable to the college band. Fuji

trumentation in the group for

first time is due in part to in-

dents which Oxley has loaned

I to others purchased by the

ninistration.

New Uniforms

lompletely new uniforms, bought

the Administration for $2600,

another bright note to the

d's appearance. Light blue
jac bets, navy skirts and slacks,

Ick shoes and white socks are

Bped by white golf caps, chosen

to accentuate the new white cordu-

roy uniforms of the twirlers. This

the twirling corps has increas-

ed o five, two of whom are fresh-

|me

I marching unit of four students

be a new feature in half-time

crtainment. The band will be

nnual Thoreau

ssay Contest

Under Way
discussion of any American

lor is the topic of the annual
reau Essay Contest, according

J>r. Grace Davis, curator of the
'nethy Library, Cash prizes of

$15 and $10 will be awarded to

mthors of the three best papers.
ie contest is open to any Mid-

letury undergraduate. The maxi-
lcngth for the essays is 5000

|i; although they usually aver-
about 3000 words.

marching in formation at all the

games. They will be attending all

away games after Parents’ Week-
end. There may be 20 extra seats

in the band busses for these games
according to McNamara, and they

will be available for purchase.

Following football season, the

concert band plans to give a ser-

ies of concerts and hopes to re-

cruit additional members. C o n-'

certs will be given at the Brandon
Home for Mentally Retarded Chil-

dren and .at nearby grammar and
high schools. McNamara also hop-

es to arrange a joint concert with

the University of Vermont band
to be given here and at Burlington

sometime in the spring.

New York Museum
Offers Student Rates
The Museum of Modern Art in

New York City is offering out-of-

town memberships to college stu-

dents for one-third the regular

price. The tickets, available if 20

or more students request them,

cost $10.

Among the advantages received

by members are: a one-year pass

to the museum and its film pro-

gram; four books published by the

museum; a list of approximately

20 former publications available to

students at half price.

Interested students should g o

to the art department with the

membership fee in cash or check
payable to the Museum of Modern
Art. The deadline is October 24.

300 Participate

In Conference
Down the rocky roads of Ver-

mont hiked five Middlebury geo-

logy students and their professors

this past weekend with other dele-

gates from the New England Inter-

collegiate Geological Conference.

Over 300 participants from New
England and Canada met in Mont-
pelier Saturday and Sunday. The
meeting honored the introduction

of a new geological map of Ver-

mont, published on the centennial

anniversary of the 1861 map.

Middlebury delegates included

geology majors: William Caswell

’61, Wayne Bailey, Robert Goolsby,

Ellen Stein, all ’62, and Christoph-

er White ’63. One field trip from
Hinesburg cross the state to the

Connecticut River was led by Wal-

lace M. Cady ’34. Brewster Bald-

win, assistant professor of geology,

guided the group Sunday morning
to the Barre granite quarries. Oth-

er field trips studied glacial depos-

its in northern Vermont and the

evidence of at least two phases of

mountain-building.

BOG Will Provide

Buses for Norwich

Game In November
Vermont Transit buses will

leave for the Norwich-Middlebury

football game at ll a. m. Satur-

day, Nov. 4. To secure round trip

transportation to the game, stu-

dents must sign up and pay $4.00

at the Information Desk in Proc-
tor Hall before Friday, Oct. 27.

Buses will arrive at Northfield

at 12:50 p. m. and return soon af-

er the game. Lunch will not be
provided although it will be possi-

ble to buy it there. The transpor-
tation is being sponsored by the

transportation sub-committee of the

House Committee of the Proctor

Hall Board of Governors.

PARENTS
AT THE

MIDDLEBURY INN
YOUR SATISFACTION

IS OUR PLEASURE
Coffee Shoppe
Snow Bowl

Dining Room
Pine Room

T:

OTIS

BARBER SIIOl*

Two Barbers

No Wait

CRAZY?
No, not crazy. It is true,

Some Planes and Trains

are already sold out for

Thanksgiving & Christmas

Better Make Reservations

NOW!

FISHER SERVICE
2 Park Street Middlebury, Vt.

In Skihaus

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

Jo contest deadline is January
(Judges for the contest are

J c0 Reck, assistant professor
American literature: Reginald
5. professor of American liter-

^

e; Howard Munford, professor
j

junerican literature and Doug- 1

jBocrs, professor of English. It
j

ecessary that there be at least
Jennies to assure fair competi-

Khcmgh the contest has been
Idmed to include a discussion

b
1 ' American author, it is prob-

;

-hat participants will want to
1 use of the Abernethy collec-
Thoreau’s works form the

f
us of tho collection, but Em-

1 and Whitman also are well
psented. Contestants may use

|
tc ma tci'ial. manuscripts, and

,

Tf these men. Also, Mrs.
j

us a gn at amount of ma-

1

B; u 1,(
i, Julia Dorr. It Includes ,

“‘•’. s, manuscripts, and letters ;

' exchanged with such
° ,ls Longfellow and Finer-

!

• fascinating woman who
j

j

U(tl Wfhing until she died at I

Intone might be intrigued by
runm,ilion 0 j> ]10r wr jtjngs>

”

I

Uavis remarked.

||'
, ‘ l| s winner was Charles

T^a.i
\v jJ0 c }10ge ag ^0 .

I 'weau and Kant: The Trans-
fWalists.”

P^TRNDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

if

(llS0M County Division
ai'k Friendly Service”

‘•••.tut:::::::::::::::::;::::::

Wise Shoppers

Really Know
Where

to do

Their Shopping

The Price Is Right

Manhattan
snap tab

SHIRTS

ONLY $4.50

Corduroy

TROUSERS
four colors

fine quality

ONLY $6.95

MEN’S

Insulated

six colors

Only $15.95

Cricketeer

Sport Uoats

$36.50
(why pay fifty?)

Pop-Over Wool

SHIRTS
The very latest

ONLY $10.50

Bass loafers
You just can’t wear them out

Moccasins, too

“I don’t know what the name of

the course is, but I’ve repeated it

for three years!”

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . ... ENTER TODAY. ENTER INCESSANTLY]

Hush Puppies

Sperry Top-Siders

Pay Less at

Farrell’s
Men’s Shop

POP, BOB & JIM

mum
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To The Editor. .

.

(Continued from Page 2 )

it in his ribs.

ones; the American yellow

ing change in the spirit of the col-

lege community. This has been evi-

denced at both the recent pep ral-

including influential
anc* tbe subse<3uent football and

In the other classes offered at papers and magazines are not with

Middlebury College, one supposes out bias which leads the reading

soccer games;
Despite the cold, rainy weather,

Board Provides

Recorded Music

WRMC
ing off this year with

The Board of Governors of Proc-

schedule in the planning,

the foundation of studies is the public to beliefs which are not

communication of ideas; generally wholly truthful. It must be realiz-

t
we have never seen such active

support of any fall athletic contest *or *da^ bas purchased a tape re-

speaking, the old “trace” techni- ed that truth is often difficult to
in our four years here at Middle-

j

corder which will be put into oper-

expanded into a new, enlar,

dio, the staff has also
decided!

broaden its program.

que is employed, and one starts find. One cannot believe that Span-
,

-
- an

with the beginning of recorded I
ish opinion is all wrong and the

tbe class of 1965 by forming funnels
, ,

. p ,
ment with WJOY in Buiiin-r/^J u , _ , of aoolause for the football team. over the sound system at Proctor
. „ _^

urllngton

bury. The enthusiasm displayed by at *on within the next few weeks to ^ made
This week, a final

concerning an

dec ‘sion wl

Willi me U1 1 CIUIUCU sou uuiiliUil all wiuug ctiiu me — ^ J -4. mciii wuu wuwx in jjn r
• • i . . of 3nnlflll9P foT* fhp foothill tpnin OV0T tfl 0 SOVII1Q System fit i TOCtOr . A __

ideas and pursues the history >and result of positively impartial news 01 aPPlause 101 me football team, have ABC newscasts fiv
heritage of ideas up to today. Strik- reporting,

ing are the similarities from all Dr. Wai

by cheering for them throughout Hal1 - Each taP e wiu Play for about
before

the game, and by giving support I

tbree hours on a side. The present
be rec

„
e

Minute
every hour. Soon,

there J
rities from all Dr. Warner described our asser-

1 gcUI1L
’ dIia giving support

. ,, 00 ri
be receivers set up in ali tt, 0

r_, .. ,, , „ . . , , . tn a “fired im” snoopr team made sound system will be used without
, .. , .

tne

ideas. Those tion that Spain is not yet ready for lo a 111 ea UP soccer team, maae ternity houses to receive unover the world of ideas. Those tion that Spain is not yet ready for

dusty “ancients” in the textbooks democracy as “beyond comment,” a si gnifican f difference in the de

tell in their poems to go out and apparently basing his belief on the
sbe botb ba^ clubs,

conquer the world; plenty of “mo- fact that Spain is one of the oldest
* s Pur bo

f
e that tbe rest olconquer the world; plenty of

derns” say the same thing.

significant difference in the de- alteration.
programs. The record coLT^

re of both ball clubs. Last year the Board of Govern- vastly expanded, and thaT
* 1

It is our hope that the rest of ors bought some fifty records but a rock and roll sh(w
re

Wa;

derns” say tne same thing. And Western nations. I fail to see the
tbe colle6e will fall in line with they found that they needed many a ferna ie member of the f,

all of them were and are interrupt- relevance of the association. What the class
,

°f 1965 and 11x31 our moie and t at records become ob- man cxaSS , The latter situating-

ed by tramping feet regimenting does the age of a country have to
leams will be supported as much solete rapidly. With taped music, indicative of the great

everything but the sunny afternoon, do with its readiness for demo- not more tlxan tbey were last they will be able to make use of interest being shown b

Sad, isn’t it? cracy? The character of the peo- weekend. To the class of 1965 we students private collections and al-
in the radio station.

Name Withheld pie and of the land which they in-
ho-Pe that your efforts and good so have different tapes for differ-

habit has more bearing on the po- splr11 continue *o lead the college ent occasions.

litical structure and practices. I
cornmunity.

^ ^ ^ g
tl‘^

Franco Clash maintain that Spain is not ready Ge°!*® *?her ’,!! Remember, Drive With Care was laid at Portsmout
few prtmnlpfp Hpmppranv VAn non. IxTlK u1*0011 %)£

litical structure and practices. I

Franco Clash maintain that Spain is not ready

for complete democracy. You can-
To the Editor: not s impiy expec t to institute dem-

it was gratifying to see that the ocratic government in a land where
article on Spain written by Steve middle class is not dominant and

Remember, Drive With Care

On April 2, 1827 the
cornershm,

of the first U. S. Naval
was laid at Portsmouth, Va

To the Editor;

Congratulations
Erskine and me aroused such re- the literacy rate is not sufficient-
action from CAMPUS readers, iy high (though Franco has made

To the Editor:

I wish to offer my heartiest con-even though comments on it were great strides in the latter). Spain „ T™ T h t M
uncomplimentary to us. Since is an agricultural country and the ^hhi h °? r°iw

™embe
.

rS of
f?

those people who felt deeply about majority of the people live in small
01 GgG ^ 3 °b

the issue took their time to reply communities. You cannot expect ,

We 1 can be littla quas*

and inform us of our “mistakes,” people from tiny, isolated rural
1

,

that new unrforms (as be-

I think it only fair to answer and communities to be politically re-
comin

j»
as they are) ware not re-

defend our positions. sponsible and sophisticated, neces-
SPOn

^! K
e

u
gre3

points: the amount of space devot- If I am mistaken in these be-

ed to non-political impressions, liefs, I will be glad to be correct-

the attempt to condense a year’s ed and see where I have erred,

and inform us of our “mistakes,” people from tiny, isolated rural
U°n

.

that ^ new uniforms Caa be-

I think it only fair to answer and communities to be politically re-
comin

j»
as they are) w®re not re-

defend our positions. sponsible and sophisticated, neces-
SP°n

f

S

! K
e

u
Sr° a

jT*

2 '

Dr. Warner of the history depart- sary qualities for a successful dem-
™en

r p
an

,

S ows o
^
er 1 e '

..... bury College bands of the past ten
ment criticized us on several ocracy.

voars
points: the amount of space devot- If I am mistaken in these be- „ '.

. . ,

, , .... . . . .
During my six years as a student

ed to non-political impressions, liefs, I will be glad to be correct- , T ,, .. . , .
. ,

, , , . T . . (I wasn t a particularly fast learn-
the attempt to condense a year s ed and see where I have erred, . T ,

. , , . . . , ^ ,.T , . , , . , ! er) I never heard the band play so
experience into 15 column inches but Dr. Warner s letter has failed ... .. .

. , , , ,, . .. , . ,, . T , , well and never saw it march so
oi print and our statement that the to convince me that I have done so. ™ ,,
„ . . ,

. , . . ,... „ smartly. The college community
Spanish people are intensely anti- Judith Bosworth ’62 . ... , , , , __ ..... , . . should be grateful to Mr. McNama-
communist and as yet unready for ,. . , . , ,
, • , 1

"

. . . , _ , ra, the one student so largely re-
democracy. In spite of his impli- ^ /-y,

.. .. . . / u)n Lneerc sponsible for the enthusiasm of the
cation that we were unobservant, 1

, . .. , , j*,,
T . , ,, , .... members of the band, and to Mr.
I feel that I can validly answer Tri thp T?Hitnw ^ ,

,
... .

10 xne bailor. Oxley, the director. They have or-
Dr. Warner s criticisms. i. . . , . . .

It has been brought to our at- ganized and directed a band of
Pei haps pait of the misunder-

tentjon over the past few weeks which we can be proud,
standing comes from the mislead- ^a ^ with the incoming class of Robert Gleason
ing headline which we neither 2955 there has been an invigorat- Instructor of Chemistry

Ben
j
amin

Brothers
Coin Operated Laundry

experience into 15 column inches but Dr. Warner’s letter has failed

of print and our statement that the to convince me that I have done so.

Spanish people are intensely anti-

communist and as yet unready for

democracy. In spite of his impli- tp

cation that we were unobservant, * IV

O

C rlCCrS
I feel that I can validly answer To the Editor:
Dr. Warner’s criticisms. ,

Judith Bosworth ’62 DRY CLEANING

SEE

Our Dormitory Agents

wrote nor were consulted about.

Our purpose in the article was not

to expound upon Spanish political

philosophy and practice as the

headline implies. We were asked
to write our impressions and ex-

periences in Spain and decided to

add a note on the political situa-

tion only because we had both been
asked about it several times. Since

we did not profess to be stating

absolute political truths, but rather

to express what we had heard,

seen and felt in Spajn, whether
what we gathered from talking to

Spaniards was right or wrong, it

still expressed a part of Spanish
opinion and as such was valid in

our article. We did not attempt to

“Explain the dictatorship” as neith-

er of us feels that he has a factual

historical and political basis for

doing so.

Dr. Warner quotes us as saying

that “no other people is so intense-

ly anti-communist” which unfortu-

nately is a misquote as we pur-

posely said “perhaps.” Senator

McCarthy was a person, not a
whole people, and was certainly

not the exemplification of the Am-
erican people. We realize that gen-

eralizations are dangerous, yet

we chose to speak of the Spaniards

as a whole in denominating them

Robert Gleason
Instructor of Chemistry

Weft Wsqtbvx]! $m
ALL MEALS

BY RESERVVATION ONLY

For Parentsf Weekend

Dinner — 6 : 00 - 8:30 Monday — Saturday

SUNDAY — 1:00 - 2:00 AND 6:00

DUdley 8-4372

Mothers - Fathers

Please increase your student’s allowance,

FOR PARENTS’ WEEKEND courage him to buy cultural, objects:

AVIS HAS THE

1962 FORD NOW!

records!

THANKS

DIKE BLAIR

The Vermont Book Shop

as anti-communist.

It was said that we devoted four

inches to false history. The third

paragraph of the article was add-

ed by Steve (without my know-
ledge) and based on what he had
heard from Spanish acquaintances.

Whether the Communists alone ac-

tually instigated the Civil War
(which I do not believe) some Span-

iards believe they did and this is

a cause of their anti-communist
attitude. Opinions are opinions,

whether based on fact or not. And
if certain Spaniards are biased,

they are certainly not the only

P. S. Brighten your student’s room with

Avis is first with the latest
full-color art reproductions — Only $1.98.

Enjoy the pleasure of driving a sparkling

Go wherever you want in the smart, new fully-cqu 1 1

1962 Ford. Sensible low Avis rates include *>a » .
*

service, insurance! To rent a car locally or anywise in

the world, call. (fPn

MURRAY’S
BARBER SHOP

DU 8-7752
RENT-a-CAR

W.H. SIMOND’S TEXACO
DU 8-7752

TWO BARBERS 25 Court Street
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It’s sporty, it’s speedy, it’s a SPRITE ...and it’s yours!

All you have to do is like win!

LIGGETT £> MYERS TOBACCO CO.

FOR NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE STUDENTS
REGULAR OR KINGPACK OR BOX

Here’s the story, man. Eight, count ’em,

eight of these swinging Sprites will go to

eight guys or gals in New England colleges.

The other 44 states strictly don’t count. Get
the picture, get the odds? This is one deal

you’ve got to get in on.

First thing to do, get your hand on a Regis-

tration Envelope, which gives you the easy

Contest Rules. You’ll find Registration
Envelopes everywhere— all around campus
and in your local smoke shops. Our Liggett

& Myers Campus Rep has stacks of them,
too -so track him down.

Next, you take a little quiz. It’s printed right

the envelope, see, it’s about sports cars
and you can do it in like 47 seconds. Then
smoke 5 wonderful packs of Chesterfields

think your line is the cleverest, you’re like

behind the wheel of your Sprite already.

Enter incessantly! Because there are 8

Sprites up for grabs, dad ! The 4 winners of

the Fall Contest will be announced at the

end of the Fall Semester. Then the whole

jazz goes into high gear again—and toward
the end of the Spring Semester the other 4

Sprites go on the block. So stay with it all

year - keep smoking those wonderful
Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis cigarettes—keep

trying ! Win, man

!

Buy 5 packs and get started. There will be

8 new '62 Sprites on the campuses of little

old New England by next May, and you
might as well jingle the keys to one of them
in your jeans . . . right?

PRIZES
NEW ENGLAND WINNER

’62 SPRITES

orL&M’s(or,if you’re a menthol man,Oasis),
tear the bottom panels off all 5 packs, tuck

them in the envelope, sign your name and
mail it.

Now comes the brain work. If you pass the

quiz you’ll receive a limerick in the mail

with the last line missing. So finish it ! Send
in the best rhyme you can think of. If the

judges (an independent, impartial lot)

GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX...ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

nfj
llll iiiuiMim >!
miillilium E

iiiir 'liiiiiiimi nil
111111111111 ji
iiiiiiiiinr 1

m«
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Booters Tie Undefeated MIT 1-1;

Gridmen Bow 12-0; .Bates Next Foe
Panthers Tackle

Potent Bobcats

On Parent’s Dav
The Bates College Bobcats move

into Porter Field Saturday in the

annual Parents’ Day football game.
The invaders from the north coun-

try are presently sporting a 2-2

record. Their wins were recorded

against Union and Quonset, while

the losses were surrendered to a

strong Tufts outfit and a fired-up

Worcester team this past weekend.

This game marks the thirteenth

meeting of the two rivals. The
boys from Maine have won on six

occasions while the Panthers have
emerged victorious three times.

Quarterback Swift Hathaway and
fullback Doug Memery pace the

highly-powerful Garnet offense.

Hathaway, a four year veteran, is

an able passer and a competent
signal-caller. Memery is a bruising

200 pound blockbuster Who has the

ability to run with abandon if giv-

en room to roam. In the line ag-

gressive end Paul Castolene is one

of the finest blockers to play for

the “Cats” in a long while.

Coach Walter “Duke” Nelson

plans no important lineup changes

except for the permanent installa-

tion of sophomore center Dave
Hutchinson on the offensive pla-

toon. Off his second half perform-

ance against Williams Chris Morse
also ought to see more regular

! work at the quarterback slot.

QUICK HANDS displayed by defensive back Andy Ferrentino

in deflecting first half pass against Williams.

Rain Slows Panther Backs;

Morse, Ross Lead Rebound
bcunds on the Williams seven and

four yard lines. And for the first

time that this scribe recalls, the

Midd safeties were able to return

umy punts. It proves that the

linemen are holding their blocks

longer. In respect to linemen, the

films reveal that Williams really

respected co-captain Jim Shattuck.

The Texan was double-teamed all

afternoon, sometimes triple-team-

ed.

DEFT RIGHT WING: Jeff Baldwin shows grim determinati

in rainy encounter with MIT. Such drive led to only Panther sco

the long trip to Potsdam was

ing to have far-reaching eff

Basic skills, trapping and pas:

especially among the defense:

became weak and Clarkson exj

ed these Panther deficiencies,

fore the whistle blew for half

the score had become 4-2.

Although there was no scoriti

the second half, two sophom

distinguished themselves in 1

second starting college game.

Joseph was outstanding at ce:

forward and Roy Godson it

Coach Morrone forgot his fulll

problems.

II. P, I. Strong

It was a fine week for Mil

bury soccer. Joe Morrone

highly satisfied with the teams

cellent spirit and fitness after

first two weeks of the season,

was particularly impressed >'

last Saturday’s performance

singled out Jeff Baldwin for ?Pf

mention. Tho Saturday at noon

parents and students will be trea

to another highly-skilled RPI ,f ‘

Although the Panthers are oP“

tic, they realize that theymus 11

again face the deft foreign tee

Street’s Corner
By SABIN STREETER

Homecoming 1961 Middlebury Collegi

the ball into the Panther nets.

Middlebury was unruffled by the

early sebre and took command as

the game progressed.

Middlebury Dominates

la the second half the Panther

forward line time and again

pierced deep into enemy territory.

The Blue forwards passed and

headed with precision, but the ball

was slippery and the MIT goal was
elusive. Finally in the last period

Keith Van Winkle shot what would

have been a perfect goal, but an
j

MIT defenseman’s hand deflected

the ball. The play went uncalled as
|

the referee failed to see the in- I

fringement. As a result Middlebury

was not awarded the penalty kick

to the great dismay of Coach Mor-

rone and restrained teammates.

The undaunted Panthers continued

the attack mercilessly. Two min- I

utes later Jeff Baldwin beat the En-

gineer goalie with a powerful 30
j

yard drive. The overtime periods
j

proved indecisive ns the game end-

ed a deserved 1-1 draw.

Pete Johnson was superb in the

goal on a day not suited for such

duties. Halfback Dave Van Winkle

did an excellent job in holding Ma-
harien to his single tally as he is

the second highest scorer in New
England to date. All in all it was
a wonderful team effort. As Cap-

tain Williams remarked, “it was
the best team effort and best

played game during my four years

here .at Middlebury.’’

Early Lead

On Wednesday Oct. 11 the Pan-

I thers chalked up their second win

the campaign with a relatively easy

of 4-2 victory over Clarkson Tech-

nical College.

The Big Blue quickly took com-

|

mand as they scored four excellent

goals in the first twenty-five min-

utes. The game was scarcely under

way when inside-left George Ru-

bottom received a pass from Pete

Askin, beat the Clarkson fullback,

and left the goalie helpless. A min-

ute later fullback Max McCor-
mack gave Jeff Baldwin a lead

pass and the deft wing smashed
home goal number two. Middlebury

ge version was
sloppy and frustrating for more than the wet co-eds in
the stands. Not only was it terrible weather, but the brave
die-hard fans did not even manage to see the best parts
of the day’s athletic contests. After all was over and dried
out the recent trend in favor of fall soccer supremacy
here at Middlebury had made itself more evident than at
any time in recent years.

A fired-up Panther soccer team not only tied what
seemed to be an “all-star United Nations’’ team, but did
it in spite of a very delinquent referee. It should be men-
tioned that the rain undoubtedly was to our advantage,
but this would be a poor reason with which to detract from
a truly marvelous Panther effort. On the pinnacle of New
England soccer ranks, and on their way to Colorado to

play th£ Air Force Academy this coming weekend, MIT
was a formidable opponent to tie to say the least. Once
again Morrone’s pride and joy-conditioning played the

most important role in turning the tide our way for the

second half and overtime periods. Considering, the fact

that one of the worst calls (or rather lack of calls) oc-

curred in the final period on what would have been an al-

most certain goal, Middlebury should be proud of Its best

soccer effort ever.

As the rain pounded down, disillusioned fans left the

soccer game in search of a drier spectator area. Such peo-

ple made a grave mistake this wretched afterrioon as

the soccer team tied their game during the period which

the football team accomplished nothing-no points, no first

downs, and no yards gained. By the time halftime came
around many had braved enough athletics and thus re-

tired for the day. This was also a mistake as the Panthers

returned from the intermission a completely new team.

With Chris Morse finding the range through the airways

Middlebury outplayed Williams in a hard-fought, scoreless

second half. It was not that the football team 'lacked drive

or hustle, but it was merely a matter of line maneuverabi-

lity in the first half. With this problem cleared up the Eph-

men had to be content to hold on to an early 12-0 lead for

their 27th win in the 34th game series.

Parents’ Weekend is the next occasion on the athletic

and otherwise calendar. The soccer team is playing at

peak efficiency and the footballers showed definite signs

of better things to come in the second half against Wil-

liams. All this should point to much better fan support,

assuming a break from the weatherman. There is no need

for the freshman men to feel such a lag in school spirit to

the extent where they challenge the upperclassmen to a

cheering contest to promote needed student support. Such

movements do not speak very highly of Middlebury Col-

lege in general. Let’s get out Saturday and support the

men who are wholeheartedly trying to promote the name
' of Middlebury.

Pant hers Soundly

Beat Norwood

In Yearling Till

Or. Saturday Oct. 14.
,lir

man football team turned

game of the year Into a ' l

cessful one by trouncing a

ly weak Northwood School

59-0.

The Panther yearlings
1

the goal line on ninc

and added five extra

complete the rout. P f: ’

"

most brilliant plays W(' rf

in by backs Paul Whi t0

Reilly as they returned P
11

touchdowns three times d lir

course of the morning h‘L

j

McKay ably moved his

(Continued on Pa P l
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tained the Gately-Suess combina-

tion fairly well and won a close

one 7-6. Parsons scored the six

pointer and Orr the important ex-

tra point for the Lodgers. Suess

was the only scorer for the losers.

As the final week of the prelimi-

nary league gets under way their

are two undefeated teams in each

league. Sig Ep and Deke have yet

to taste defeat in the Blue League,

while DU and ATO are unbeaten
in the White League. Starr, Zete,

and Slug are the only clubs that

have not managed to win a game
as yet. KDR and CP are the other

clubs that have already clinched

spots in the championship league.

Fourth place positions are wide
open in both leagues and probably

will not be decided until the last

days of the season.

the blocking of Dworkin, ran for

ten points. A Winn-to-Buell aerial

was the only scoring play for ASP.
Hepburn South became the first

freshman club to win a game as

they defeated Zete 16-12. Stetson

and Bowden touchdowns and two

safeties accounted for the points in

this historic game. Black and
Murphy scored for the losers.

In what was almost the

upset of the week DU managed to

sneak past KDR 13-7. It was not

until the last play of the game
that the DU Gooders were able to

score the winning points. Baker

and Maine were scorers for the

winners as Hill got the only points

for the losers.

Hewlett’s two touchdowns led

Deke past Hepburn South 39-12

as they won their fourth of the

season. Theta Chi’s winning streak

was stopped at one as they lost to

Hepburn North 34-19 last Friday.

Birdsong of Hepburn and Zeman
of TC led the scorers in this game.
Chi Psi’s defensive squad con-

MIDDLEBURY
SKI SHOP

««hhbb
week by beating Starr 48-6. Bailey,

Bower, and White all scored twice

for the Siggies. Snider got the six-

er for Starr to become the first

person to score against the Chinese

Bandits.

Parsons and Orr led the Chippsi-

es to a win over Hepburn South

by a score of 23-12. Groggle and
Zawistoski scored for the losers.

PKT stayed with Deke until the

last quarter before bowing 39-33.

Pringle, Strife, and Hewlett were
the big men for the winners. Suess

made some tremendous pass catch-

es for PKT in a losing cause.

TC broke a losing streak of some
20 games as they drubbed Slug

30-6. Pinkerton caught three touch-

down passes, and Weekes, behind

liy T. DEE
and SAM HUFF

A long last the action in the

I l
league is showing some

Tof becoming spirited. As he

TC to their- first victory in

years, Jeremy ’’Elbows”

BLk in challenged the entire Slug
* 1

Jo Schwartz, Pete Ben-

and Haymaker Winn were

Hyr the acceptors, but none

K able to stop the boy with the

E of steel. Elsewhere in the

iuc action has not been quite

Eee, but this type of play could

Ead before the season is finish-

TO led the action on Monday

they whipped Hepburn North

I Dunlop and Lloyd led the

Corel's,
while Lloyd also played a

0(K ;
game as the Tau quarter-

acl:

The same afternoon DU rolled

E Slug 64-7 as little Billy D.

ad three touchdowns to lead the

rlniurs. Penrod helped out with

1

" scores as Benson accounted

all the ASP points.

DR held TC scoreless the sec-

half and managed a 33-26 win.

ester and Jones were stand-

for the winners taking part in

but one scoring drive,

g Ep won its only game of the

SEASON OPENS

TRADE

Football

YOUR
OLD
SKI

GEAR
FOR
NEW

(Continued from Page 6)

teammates while Francis Love
and David Gid; dings played out-

standing line games both offen-

sively and defensively.

All in all it was a very pleasing
performance for Coach Sam Guar-
naccia and his boys on a poor day
to play football. The game showed
that there is much talent in the
freshman class. The players must
also be commended for being faith-

ful to Middlebury and sticking with
football despite the ruling against

freshmen playing on varsity teams
this year.

STILL THE BEST I

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

STEAKS — CHOPS — SEAFOOD

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

SMITH’S Park Restaurant

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCIIA’S
ESSO STATION

’Moose” Provoncha, Prop. FAMOUS BRANDS

TO CHOOSE FROMCAMPUS
KastleTHEATRE MIDDLEBURY, VT

DU R-4841

7 PM. DAILY AND
SUNDAYS

Northland
- IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER.
WHY NOT BEAT THE RUSH AND
TAKE CARE OF THOSE EQUIPMENT
EEDS NOW. - COME IN AND SEE OUR

FischerSAT. MAT. — 1:30 P. M.

SUN. MAT. — 2:30 P. M.

Sun Valley

White Stag

Humanic

THURS.
Last of the Trilogy

on Indian Life

W $bJyojit 1loy'f

Marker

CubcoOCT. 20-21

-Asyani i* c

/iRVINGiv
BERLIN'S*

THE BAVARIA
It's Smart

To Save Money5 — Laminated German
Skis with steel edges » journom* <

n BING DANNY*

,CROSBY'KAYE
W ROSEMARY VERA*
CLOONEY* ELLEN

REGULARLY
BINDINGS Dovre complete

release bindings — mounted

with Arlberg safety straps OCT. 22-25

INGRID BERGMAN
YVES MONTAND

ANTHONY PERKINS
POLES COME IN ANDLightweight aluminum !

VISIT OURWinner 'Best Actor* Cannea Film Festival

ENLARGED SHOPANATOLE LITVAK
PRODUCTION

"GOODBYE AGAINTHE BLITZ” — Regularly 48.50

NOW $36 50
Middlebury

SKI SHOP
Across the Greem

From the Post Office
Dined upon the novel

"Aimei-Vous Brahmi" by

FRANCOISE SACAN

Itofotaed thru UNITED QQ ARTISTS
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WRMCSkyline Initiates

Tryout Program

For Freshmen

Eleven Seniors

Receive Awards
Kaleidoscope
Sets Group

Picture Times

WEEK OF OCTOBER 19-25

Thursday
7-9 a.m. The Beanie March Show
4-5:30 The Steve Delano Show
7:00 Concert Hall (Black)
8:30 Music In French

(Vock, Comte)
9:30 Stud Hall (March)
10:00 Curtain Call (McCormack)
11:00 Pete's Pad (Frame)

Friday
7-9 a.m. The DaA Miner Show
4-5:30 The Jim Dreves Show
7:00 Concert Hall (Pokorny)
8:30 Music In German (Schmidt)
9:00 Top 15 (Leone)
10:00 Bottled. Gas (Bingham)
1 1 :00 The President's Corner

(Leone)
Saturday

1 :45 Panther Football Mldd vs
Bates (Bingham)

Sunday
2-5:00 To be announced
7-8:30 Concert Hall (Black)
8:30 Voice of a Nation (Wallaoh)
9:00 Huff and Puff

(Leone, Frame)
10:00 Penthouse (Miner, Noel)
11:00 Jazzology (Kirkwood)

Monday
7-9 a.m. The Pete Frame Show
4-5:30 The Pete Frame Show
7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)
9:00 Top 15 ( Dreves)
10:00 Basin St. North (Kirkwood)
11:00 Images In Jazz (Miner)

Tuesday
7-9 a.m. The A1 Dewart Show

4-5:30 The Pete Leone
7:00 Concert Hall (Ban„

0w
9:00 Club 75 (Blnifflu )

10:00 Blues and Roots fpL
11:00 PParker's Mood

,

Wednesday ^
7-9 a.m. The Doug Klrkwon*
4-5:30 The Gordie Bln^? S!»W
7 :00 Concert Hall (pi1*® St,

8:30 Music In Russian 3rnM
(Saltus, Shephwd)

9:00 Top 15 (Dreves)
Q)

10:00 Anything Qoee (n.,.
11 :0O Music with The M 0l

lan
°>

In a formal ceremony at the

conclusion of a recent ROTC drill

period, Lt. Col. flale Knight,

professor of military science, an-

nounced that eleven Middlebury
men had been awarded the Dis-

tinguished Military Student Badge.

In making the presentation

Knight said: “To qualify, these

men must have an academic stand-

ing in the top half of their college

class and the top third of their

ROTC class or be in the top 10

per cent of the ROTC class. Fur-

thermore, they must be recom-
mended for the award by the pro-

fessor of military science at the

college and by the summer camp
commander. All recommendations
for the award must be approved

by the President of the College.”

Those present to receive their

awards were: Arthur Wilkes '61, as-

sistant to the director of admis-
sions for men; Robert Donner,

John Hornbostel, William Jack-

son, Robert Johnson, Kendall My-
ers, Benjamin Rosin, James Shat-

tuck, and Peter Steinle, all '62.

Thomas Dabney and Paul Dolan,

both ’61, were unable to attend

and received their awards in ab-

sentia.

Donner is also commanding of-

ficer of the brigade with the rank

of Cadet Colonel.

Once again the Skyline tryout

program is in action, led this year

by Skyline membership co-chair-

men Edward Hixson and Sara Mc-
Pherson, both '63. A recent meet-

ing began the year-and-a-half try-

out period for interested members
of the class of 1965.

From now until November of

next year, the new group of try-

outs will be expected to work on

office duty in the Mountain Club

office, make posters for the var-

ious big events of the year, such

as Alpenstock Dance and Winter

Carnival, and serve on the com-
mittees which plan these events.

Throughout the tryout program,
the activities are supervised by

Skyliners so that when six men
and six women are chosen as new
members of Skyline in November,
1962, they will have a thorough

knowledge of Mountain Club and
its government. These new mem-
bers will be selected both for po-

tential leadership qualities and for

general enthusiasm toward the

club and its activities.

Sittings Planned

For Next Week FREE
The following is the Kaleido-

scope’s group picture schedule for

the coming week. Men are asked

to wear ties and jackets, and wo-

men are requested to wear white

blouses and dark skirts (unless

otherwise indicated below.) Punc-

tuality is urged.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23

4:10 p.m., Flying Panthers, McCul-

lough steps.

4:20, Yacht Club, McCullough steps.

4:30, Skyline (with jackets), Mc-

Cullough steps.

4:40, Cheerleaders (with uniforms)

,

Cullough steps.

5:00, W. R. A. Board For. East

liv. room.

5:10, House Directors, For. West

liv. room.

5:20, Enquirers, For. East liv.

room.

5:30, Dance Club, For. East liv.

room.

5:40, Frontiers (entire staff), For.

East liv. room.

9:30. Kaleidoscope (entire staff),

Proctor Lounge.

9:40, W.R.M.C. (entire staff) Proc-

tor Lounge.

9:50, Student Association Cabinet,

Proctor Lounge.

9:55, Carnival Committee Chair-

men, i Proctor Lounge.

10:00, Sophomore Guides (boys),

Proctor Lounge.

10:05, Religion Conference Commit-

tee, Proctor Lounge.

10:10. Culture Conference Commit-
tee, Proctor Lounge.

10:20. Student Educ. Policy Com-
mittee, Proctor Lounge.

10:25, Dissipated Eight (ties & jac-

kets), Proctor Lounge.

10:30, Men’s Athletic Council,

Proctor Lounge.

10:40, R.O.T.C. Guards (with uni-

forms), Proctor Lounge.

11:10, Ski Patrol (wear ski swea-

ters), Gifford Lounge.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24

4:10 p.m., Choir (with robes), Mead
Chapel.

4:20, Women's Glee Club, Mead
Chapel.

4: 30,Campus (entire staff), Proctor

Lounge.

4:45, Orchestra (with instru-

ments), Music Studio.

5:00, Newman Club, Bat. South liv.

room.

5: 10, Chapel Board. Bat. South liv.

room.

5:20. Midd Christian Association,

Bat. South liv. room.

5:25, Canterbury Club, Bat. South

liv. room.

5:30, All-College Fellowship, Bat.

South liv. room.

5:35, Hillel, Bat. South liv. room.

5:40, Christian Science Organiza-

tion, Bat. South liv. room.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

4:00 p.m.. Student Life Committee,

Old Chapel Room.

4:10, Players, Wright Tht. Lounge.

4:20, Debators, Wright Tht.

4:30, French Club, Wright Tht.

Lounge.

4:50, Russian Club, Wright Tht.

Lounge.

5:00, Spanish Club, Wright Tht.

Lounge.

5:10, German Club, Wright Tht.

Lounge.

5:30, Young Republicans, Proctor

220 .

5:40, International Relations Club,

Proctor 220.

Drink At The

RED

CIDER MILL

Visit

Grill Sandwiches
Fountain Window Service

CROWLEY CHEESE
DAIRY PRODUCTS TO TAKE OUT
One Mile South of Middlebury on Route 7

The skunk is usually a silent ani-

mal but he can utter a low scold-

ing growl when not overly excited

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

“THE
FOOTBALL TEAM

“ There seems
to be some dissension

on the squad.”

OOOPH

!

“Do you think

the coach would get
mad if we punted
on first down?”

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students

are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, studying, smoking Luckies,

playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praising professors

and smoking Luckies—much too busy for football. Why so many “smoking

Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life;

and college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular cigarette

—so smoke Luckies.

change
1

-

Keep your car in

SHAPE
RULE BROS

DU 8-9335

CHANGE TO LUCKIES
iddlc
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Date Book
For 1962
WillCost$L50

Plane Chartered

For Europe;

Meeting Monday

Sorority Donates

§600 To Construct

Lounge In lhe Gym
The local chapter of -Sigma Kap-

pa celebrated its 50th anniversary

last weekend by presenting a gift

of $600 to the College. This will be

used for the construction of a

lounge in McCullough Gym which

will be renovated when the swim-

ming pool is built.

The check was presented to Pres-

ident Samuel S. Stratton at the

alumni luncheon last Saturday by
Cynthia Cooper ’62, president of

Sigma Kappa, and Mrs. J. Allan

Hunter of Long Meadow, Mass., a

past province president of Sigma
Kappa and a Middlebury alumna.

Fifty dollars of the gift was rais-

ed by the local chapter, and the

rest by the alumnae, who report

that still more is coming in. This

sum will be turned over to the Col-

lege at a later date.

To further commemorate the

occasion, Sigma Kappa held a tea

last Saturday in Pearsons recrea-

tion room. Included among approx-
imately 100 guests were members
of the administration, faculty, and
trustees, representatives, from oth-

er sororities and fraternities on
campus, Sigma Kappa patrons,

alumnae and actives.

Also among the guests were Mrs.
E. D. Taggart, national secretary-

treasurer of Sigma Kappa and also

three of the original members of

the local chapter, founded in 1911.

These three were presented spec-

ial 50-year certificates at the tea.

UUI • • •

played by Hal March and William

Jackson, both ’62, are a longshore-

man and policeman, respectively,

who are angry and confused about

the injustice in the world.

Varied Assortment

Willie, a pinball machine addict

played by Roger Simon ’64; Harry,

or William Woodward ’64, a danc-

er with an unacknowledged sense

of humor; and James Warburton
’62, as Wesley, an improverished

job-seeker and pianist, provide

much of tbe comic relief. Willie’s

final success with the machine age
is another dramatic highlight.

A sub-plot involves the life and
loves of Dudley, a ne’er-do-well

ladies’ man. Charles Brace ’64, as
Dudley, barely avoids a romance
with man-hungry, but unattractive

Lorene. Helen Gordon ’64 has this

part.

One of the fascinating minor
characters is the timeless, garru-

lous ex-cowboy, Kit Carson, whose
tales of bravado in Toledo and
points West are the high point of

one scene. Frederic Gala c-ar ’64

has this difficult role.

Squalid Surroundings

Assorted other people crowd into

Nick’s squalid Restaurant. A so-

ciety man and his wife come in,

at her insistence, to absorb some
local color. Charles Gibbons and
Lynn Miniclier, both '64, have
these roles. Other prostitutes, po-

licemen, a newsboy, a drunk, a

sailor, and a fascinating Arab
thinker, played by Klaus Wolff,

professor of economics, provide iti-

nerant interest. Nick's mother play-

ed by Anne Bossi ’62, is responsi-

ble for a brief scene of comedy.
Throughout all this sound and

fury, Saroyan constantly tries to

affirm his simple philosophy of

life: “In the time of your life live

— so that in that wondrous time

you shall not add to the misery
and sorrow of the world, but shall

smile to the infinite delight and
mystery of it."

Anne Bossi '62 is in eharge of

sound and scenery and Beverly

Hensel ’62 is running the lights.

Andrew Marks '65 has charge of

properties, and Cynthia Chase ’#4

is in charge of costumes.

Charles Canterbury '63 is stage

manager; George Riehl is the tech-

nician and Chandler Potter is de-

signer. Erie T. Volkert, director of

(Continued from
Page u

Volland
’62 has this part.

•2 the- three is Slick, the

'.Wilain.
Blick is a bitter, cyn-

vice-squad
policeman who rep-

n « complete evil to the inhabi-

’

, Nick’s Restaurant. Smith

L .

64 plays Blick. Edward Et-

L „ lay S Nick, the owner and

rietor of the restaurant. Nick

Lh primarily a genial friend

iankind, has a mercurial tern-

and his outburst against the

L se es in Blick is one of the

natic
highlights of the play,

e is not the only philosopher in

McCarthy and Krupp,

The 1962 Date Book 'will cost

only $1.50 not $1.95 as previously

reported.

The Date Book includes scenes

of persons and things as they used

to be along with pictures of Mid-

dlebury today. It was compiled

jointly by the Women’s Forum and

the Alumnae Association in com-
memoration of the 50th annivers-

ary of the founding of the Middle-

bury Alumnae Association.

One picture used in the 1962 Date
Book may well be seen in most
countries around the world. Mary
Pickford, famous through a long

career as a child star in early mo-
tion pictures and as a person of in-

fluence in the entire film field, is

shown in the picture with her hus-

band, Charles (‘‘Buddy’’) Rodgers.
Taken in June at Middlebury when
Mrs. Rodgers received Middlebury
College’s honorary Doctor of Hu-
manities degree, the picture is now
being sent out by her in answer to

requests from fans.

Middlebury may soon follow Har-

vard, MIT and Boston University

by chartering a round trip plane

flight abroad this summer. This

flight is being arranged by Edith

Carlson ’64, with the help of Lynn
Hinman, director of Redfield Proc-

tor Hall.

It would depart from New York,

Boston, or both and arrive at Lon-

don, Paris, or both. The flight

would leave between the 12th and
20th of June and return at the end
of August or the beginning of Sep-

tember depending on the wishes of

the majority of the passengers.

The advantage of the chartered

flight is that it would cost roughly

around $235 round trip against the

regular $500. There will be a meet-

ing of all those who feel that they

might be interested at 9:30 p. m.,

Monday in Room 222 of Proctor

Hall. Everyone is welcome and no
one will be obligated by going.

Eighty-six persons are needed to

charter a DC7C; however, for
the same cost, 106 persons could

charter a Boeing 707 jet with first

class service. The airline will prob-

ably be BOAC, but if satisfactory

booking is not available, it might
be TWA or Pan American. The
flight is open to any student of

Middlebury College at the present
time, any member of the faculty

or administration and any par-

ents, children, brothers or sisters

of the aforementioned.

[Following necessary reorganiza-

V Concessions Committee

the men’s campus is operating

e again. The committee, which

responsible to the Student Asso-

Ition, is comprised of five mem-
L ejected by the SA: Charles

en. Grant Weier, both ’62, John

nors, Robert Graham, both '63,

L Richard Maine '64.

[selection of all holders of con-

L
s ions on the men’s campus is

L responsibility of the committee,

(t [also provides for the adminis-

Ljion and supervision of the li-

Iflsed concessions. Requiring ac-

[ma'.e records of all financial deal-

is another aspect of its jurls-

FOR SALE
1960 BMW MOTORCYCLE

Model R-26 250 cc

Under 8000 Miles
In Excellent Condition

DU 8-9334

ASP House

Applications will be accepted

It spring for concessions during

lie allowing school year. At that

mi a list of the profit potential

'each concession will be avail-

jle The awarding of a conces-

on license is based on need, abil-

jr, character and recommenda-

ion by the current concession op-

DON’T BE A LITTERBIJG ORIA’S

The Barracuda Restaurant, Inc

Catering to the Campus Area
Call For Orders To Take Out.

We’ll See That Any Order Is Delivered T»
Your Dorm or Fraternity.

TRANSPORTATION EXTRA
DU 8-2524

Th< term “concession” refers to

kind of selling. The sale of

|

*r mugs, apples and cider, milk

[doughnuts, newspapers, maga-
|s. birthday cakes and ski par-

jare typical concessions,

la student wishes to start a

I concession, he must obtain an
lication blank from a commit-

Imember. If the concession is

Wtical and does not interfere

ft an existing concession it

be approved. Violations involv-

Ithe lack of a proper license

be handled by the dean of

s office.

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
106 COURT STREET

FORD — FALCON — MERCURY — COMET

Complete Service
Color Film For Fall Foliage

Wheel Alignment

Phone DUdley 8-4985

Vermont Drug, Inc.
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

L\U\e, Wrovm and

Company \s proud to

present the nrst^ppearance

\n book form oV

FRAKNY and ZOOV-V -

members oA a now Vamou

famUy named G\ass

[ created by t n

ATTENTION BOWLERS
India madras is one of the
world’s oldest pleasures, s.ill

hand-woven and dyed by m.'.kc.
passed on from generation
to generation. The Villager

shirt, with its triin pan collar,

displays the pungent pure tones
of true madras, guaranteed

to bleed and mellow.

Interested in Forming

an Afternoon or Evening

Student League?

Please Contact

Middlebury

ling Lanes, Inc

DU 8-4959

author of

.

the Catcher \n

FRANNY*
and

]

ZOOEY
Now at

your college

bookstore
$4.00

DAWSON’S
COLLEGE SHOP

45 MAIN ST.
WEEKDAY AFTERNOON RATES

3 GAMES FOR $1.00
Middlebury, Vermont

LITTLE, BROWN
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Werner Neuse
Returns From
Army School
Werner Neuse, professor of Ger-

man, has returned to Middlebury
following five weeks in Monterey,
California, where he served as a

visiting consultant at the United

States Army Language School.

As well as observing the me-
thods used at Monterey, he gave
eight lectures before the staff of

the Army School and held .addition-

al discussions on methods develop-

ed in the Middlebury Language
Schools. Neuse will evaluate the

Army Language School program
and his report will go to the Com-
mandant of The Presidio of Mont-
erey, headquarters of the U.S.'

Army Language School.

The training program at Monte-
rey resembles that of “crash”
courses used during World War
II. Army men of all backgrounds
and abilities are enrolled at the

school and receive intensive drill

in speaking which enables them to

communicate and interpret in the

countries to which they will be as-

signed. No English is spoken in

the classroom and the courses are

taught in three phases: pronuncia-
tion, structure, and application.

How Proctor Hall

Meets Its Budget
Beyond the bustle of activity in

Proctor Hall lies the cold, hard

program, Therefore, it operates on
building w^ith sizable mortgage,

salaries to pay and 1250 students

to keep happy. And, like the old

woman who lived in the shoe, the

budget must be stretched.

The College itself spent $170,000

to build Proctor Hall and $100,000

to furnish it. The rest was financ-

ed by a $680,000 mortgage from
the Housing and Home Finance
Agency of the Federal Government.

Sixty-four per cent of the $24 ac-

tivities fee extracted from each

student goes to pay the principal

and interest on the mortgage which

will be retired in 1999.

About 33 per cent of the fee goes

to pay for maintenance, heat, jan-

itorial service, secretaries, infor-

mation desk clerks, and part of

the social director’s salary.

The Board of Governors gets a

budget of *^2300 yearly, the re-

mainder of the student activities

fee, which goes to pay for its entire

gram. Therefore, it operates on a

deficit basis, charging nominal ad-

mission fees for events which cost

more than the budget allows. In

this way, they can stretch their

allotment to buy $7,000-$8,000 worth

of entertainment.

Last year two entertainment fea-

tures were free. The Board would
like to provide more programs
without charge and it will do so if

this fiscal year ends with a sur-

plus.

BOOK SALE
Mrs. Elizabeth Myers, reference

librarian, reports that there will be
a book sale on October 25 and 26.

For 10 cents to 50 cents, it will be

possible to purchase books which

have been withdrawn from the li-

brary’s collection. Duplicate cop-

ies, reference books and .almanacs,

and books printed in foreign langu-

ages will be available at the land-

ing by the fire door.

IFC ELECTS BERNENE
The Infraternity Council last

week elected James Bernene ’62

secretary to replace Roy Patter-

son ’62 who resigned his position.

FRONTIERS
Frontiers, the College literary

magazine, is now accepting con-

tributions for its next issue. Poet-

ry, prose, essays, criticism and

art may be submitted to Box 853.
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Michael Reiss ’62

Receives Award

Science Group

Selects Fellows

Michael Reiss ’62 has recently

received a $500 scholarship from

Zeta Psi fraternity. Reiss, the vice-

president of the local chapter, is

the first Middlebury undergradu-

ate to qualify for this award. The

award is one of two given annual-

ly to the two most outstanding ap-

plicants from Zeta Psi’s 36 chap-

ters in the United States and
Canada.

The .award is based on scholastic

rank, need, participation and lead-

ership in campus organizations.

In addition to this scholarship,

the Zeta Psi Educational Founda-
tion .awards a $250 grant to the col-

lege of the winning applicant. This

grant is to be used at the discre-

tion of the college for the benefit

of any male member of the incom-

ing freshman class. The recipient

of this money has no knowledge of

its source and is under no obliga-

tion to Zeta Psi fraternities.

Thomas Reynolds, dean of men,
received the check to Middlebury
College on behalf of the administra-

tion. He commented that the col-

lege was extremely pleased to re-

ceive this type of grant since it

will augment the College’s normal-
ly budgeted scholarship funds.

DON’T BE A L1TTERBUG

The National Science Founda-
tion is offering Cooperative Gra-
duate Fellowships to outstanding

students in the physical and social

sciences. The fellowships are for

those interested in teaching or re-

search.

Application to the program is

made through one of the more
than 150 participating institutions

which the student plans to attend.

Applications must be in before

Nov. 1, 1961. The final selection

of fellows will be made by the

National Science Foundation and
the fellowships awarded on March
15, 1962.

Application blanks may be ob-

tained from the Dean of the Gra-

duate School of any of the partici-

pating institutions or from the

Fellowships Section, National Sci-

ence Foundation, Washington, 25,

D. C.

FOR SALE

1959 N.SU SUPER MAX

8000 Miles

A perfect enduro machine

Priced to Sell

ASP House

DU 8-9334
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Bonnie Trompeter On Cover

Of National Photo Magazine
One freshman woman could

dispense with her name tag. Her
face is appearing this month on
the cover of a national magazine
with a circulation of nearly half a

million and is scheduled for the

cover of a second New York pub-
lication this month.

The November cover of “Popu-
lar Photography” shows Bonnie
Trompeter '65 in a photograph by
Len Steckler. The magazine is

the nation’s largest offering advice
in amateur photography. The pic-

ture, an illustration of special-ef-

fects photography, shows her
against a black background, her
blond hair highlighted, and her
head ringed with small circles of

blue and white light.

Miss Trompeter has been a pro-

fessional model since
th e

14. She is from Larchmont !
and attended the Profession.;
dren’s School in New York

^
Although her attendance

at

was intermittent becausi

work as a junior model
Trompeter completed

high
in three years.

Seventeen-year-old
Miss

of

bookings in Paris and Lond .,

the United States she has

'

on assignments arranged
b'.°”

Plaza Five agency. But now
"

tending school on a normal
sch

ule for the first time, she
*

that “it is wonderful to be a y
time student.”

Patronize our Advertisers

MIDDLEBURY RESTAURANT
Specializing in Italian

and American food

TAKE OUT ORDERS

Middlebury

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DU 8-9354

WHO is at work on a satellite system for global telephone and TV transmission?

WHO provides the communications channels for America's missile defenses?

WHO is girdling the globe with communications for America's first man into space?

WHO tapped the sun for electric power by inventing the Solar Battery?

WHO used the moon for two-way conversations across the country?

WHO guided Tiros and Echo into accurate orbit?

WHO made your' pocket radio possible by inventing the Transistor?

WHO maintains the world’s largest, finest industrial research facilities?

WHO supplies the most and the best telephone service in the world?

WHO has the UNIVERSAL communications organization?

THERE’S ONLY ONE ANSWER TO ALL TEN QUESTIONS

BEIL TELEtPHQSWE SYSTEM
Pioneering in outer space to improve communications on earth
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Responding to the mounting in-
1 mation may be obtained from Dr." -1 J

|

terest of students in the fields of J- Wallace Zeller, assistant dean,

,

_ver censorship of together and fighting for their I -annual Homecoming Weekend slat- medical teaching and research, Tufts University School of Medi-

he ruckus over
cticut stu- rights ... The demonstration by ed for this coming weekend. This the Tufts University School of cine, 136 Harrison Ave., Boston,

University o

over . ntQ 2500 students last Thursday night move will result in the cancelling Medicine will award ten fellow- Mass,

it

newspaper spi
.

stration.stu . and the displaying of protest ban- of post game open house festivi- ships in July 1962. Each recipient

£r

Ttions last week. At the ners to 34,000 persons at the Yale ties for alumni, refusal of the fra- will be given $2,000 yearly, plus
CROSSROADS

t

rations last

entg Bowl Saturday have shown the peo- ternities to decorate the various 50 percent tuition scholarships for AMERICA AT THE CROSSROADS

rrs
campus tow

students houses, and the total boycott of the the first two years, or for as long Vincent H. Malmstrom, assistant
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Join ForcesiMs Will Award

# ta i* • I

len fellowships

o Protest University Policies

rrs campus one pie of the state that the students houses, and the total boycott of the the first two years, or for as long
|

Vincent H. Malmstrom, assistant

rChCd
Mc^hundreds of coeds at the University of Connecticut Dave Brubeck jazz concert Satur- as he remains in the program.

|

professor of geography, will speak
n 'n

°
t" demonstrations protest- are not happy with the way they day. The fellowships emphasize re-

i on the topic “American Resources:
ie

l!,

a

university policies. are being treated. The move, seen as a means of search problems that are at the
Prosp€cts for the Future” at 8 p.m.

"
university has taken under “The only thing, that seems to fighting administration apathy with frontiers of medical knowledge. ^ Lounge ^

>he Univ 1 y
impress the President the Board apathy, has resulted in consider- Each carefully selected candidate

i

C°ntr01

izations which spend in of Trustees and the Adminis- able statewide publicity for the U- will be assigned space in one of
|

lecture is the second in the series

t0TS vearly. Fraternities tration is the bad publicity they Conn student cause. the school’s laboratories to com-
,

“America at the Crossroads” that

6SS

,

°
rfiored to move all are receiving from these demon- Further developments related in

plete about six months of unin- i S ' attempting to examine and eval-

6 be61

L,v. rlrinkina will occur strations . .
.” the editorial com- the Daily Campus this week indi-

terrupted research during elective uate the changing situation in Am-
W

niiq i oca tion s The Uni- mented. cate a swelling tide of student pro- time in the fourth year -
I

erica today. A discussion period
off-campus locations. The Uni- mented time in the fourth year. erica today. A discussion period

rtv
,. Trustees have reaffirm- Letters to the editor of the U- test at the Storrs campus. me «««« me pre-wimwi

;

wm u.b «,

Sr decision to establish an Conn paper express support from UConn Teacher Federation threw subjects are to be omitted, how- : freshments will be served,

visory board’ to watch over the various faculty quarters for the tts support behind the student . 1 1 1 ..

n student paper, radio sta- students cause. One such letter cause over the weekend. Last
*»r.

and the yearbook. stated that “the degree to which Thursday evening a crowd of 3100 Best Wishes
I »Hif the Road Jack” the student body responds to the students demonstrated in front of

None of the regular pre-clinical will follow the lecture and

Or and the yearbook.

| "Hit the Road, Jack”

lifonn students at the Husky- present challenge, may have con- the University’s administration

ii .football game carried huge siderable bearing on how proud (U building. The students displayed an

I,,
d6 procla’ming “UC-Slave Conn) students will be ... of empty coffin labeled “Students

|te
" "Ri 'hts, not Writs,” and their association with UConn ten Rights" draped with back issues of

Tlvee-Khrushchev, Castro years from now."

fl Dunlop.” Dunlop is John P

Orlop, the Assistant Dean of Men
Blank Pages October fi

the Daily Campus.

The National Student Associa-

te Daily Campus on Oct. 6 is-
tion became interested in the con-

j was responsible for Issuing sued a protest edition entitled troversy Monday as it began in-

E new student control rulings. “Students United; Fight for vestigating whether or not the

undreds of students marched Rights.” This legend appeared on student “right for rights warrant-

ee homes of Dunlop and Uni- the front page of the eight page °d the support of NSA.

iity President Albert Jorgensen tabloid. Beneath this appeared the ;

e evening. Neither of the men paragraph stating: ‘This issue of

lapp red before the demonstra- the Daily Campus is being pub-

ors A recording called “Hit the lished to dramatically illustrate

Jack,” intended for the ears the seriousness of the problems

rf Ilk. Dunlop blared from dorm confronting the student body at this

nd -atcrnily windows across the University. \
Bon: cticut campus, according to ‘'The issues are: first, Students \

he student newspaper. have been denied the right to alio- fln £ jA
^•subsequent wire service news cate their funds, and second, The
Hy told that the University was Associated Student Government --:

j^Bpkmnin. to take any disciplin- has not been recognized as the L< £.
^•action against the students in- representative body for the stu-

vol\|c:i, apparently from fear of dents at the University of Connec- T
er student reprisals. ticut.”

Ar editorial in the October 2 is- The rest of the paper was blank.

vol\|cd, apparently from fear of

er student reprisals.

Ar. editorial in the October 2 is-

of the Connecticut Daily Cam- Only column rules appeared on
us I commented that “For the each of the pages.
I time in many years the stu- The UConn Interfraternity Coun-
ttt at this University arc getting cil last week voted to boycott the

IF YOU WANT IT

WE HAVE IT

That may seem like a ridiculous statement for
3 small college town merchant, but we invite you to
Dome in and let us prove it.

Stop and see our wide selection of jewelry and
ijHs for all occasions.

JOHN T. BAKER,
Jeweler

Main Street Middlebury

THE DOG TEAM

Welcome Parents
hn an effort to serve you

more efficiently we take all

parties as they arrive —
V> RESERVATIONS NECESSARY

k's North Off Route 7

Best Wishes

for a

HAPPY WEEK-END
FROM

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE
Come Down and Browse Around

iiti

You:
Why the gold bars?
Future You:
You’re needed . .

.
just as your father and grandfather

were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college

men have to meet. If we don’t...

You:
Albright. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped yon
to handle complex jobs.

You:
Say I was interested... how can I get to be an officer?

Future You

:

You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there’s the navigator training pro-
gram. You’ve probably heard about Officer Training
School... where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.

You:
Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future You:
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medi-
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps
flight pay. You don’t have to be an eco major to see
it adds lip to an attractive package.
You:
I’ve been thinking about getting my Master’s.
Future You:
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees.
You:
Tell me more.

That’s the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10, Iiox 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

There’s a place for

professional achievement in the

U.8.Air Force
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Twelve Freshmen Have New SA Will Request

Singing Group: Mid-Knights I SEPC Nominees
By DANIEL BOUCHARA
Middlebury has a new singing

group, the Mid-Knights. Twelve I

freshmen under the leadership of

Peter Delfausse and Michael Mc-
Cann have joined voices to form a

four-part choral group.

Two weeks ago 17 potential croon-

ers tried out for a place in the en-

semble. A week later the group
was formed and practice began in

earnest. 6?

Reverberations

The Mid-Knights make Hep-
burn Hall’s zoo reverberate every

evening from 6:45 to 7 p. m. with

a variety of college and popular

songs. The main purpose of the

Knights is to “sing for the fun of

It,” said Delfausse. A serious sing-

ing engagement is coming up Nov.

11 when the group will entertain

the freshman class at a dance.

The highlights of their perform-

Financing Offered

For Grad Study
Applications for over 200 fellow-

ships offered by foreign govern-

ments and universities for gradu-

ate study in 15 countries will be

accepted until Nobember 1, the

institute of International Educa-
tion announced recently.

The fellowships cover tuition

costs and varying amounts for

living expenses. U. S. Government
travel grants to supplement main-
tenance and tuition scholarships

are also available to American
students receiving Austrian, Dan-
ish, Dutch, Polish, or Rumanian
government awards.

Knowledge of the language of

the host country is a basic re-

quirement. A demonstrated capa-

,

city for independent study and a

a good academic record are ex-

pected. Preference is given to ap-
j

plicants under 35 years of age

who have not had extensive ex-

perience abroad. While married
persons are eligible for most of

the fellowships, the stipends are

geared to the needs of single

grantees.

Information and applications

may be obtained by writing to the

Information and Counseling Divi-

sion, Institute of International Ed-

ucation, ,800 Second Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y. Requests for ap-

plication forms must be post-

marked before October 15.

AETNA GRANT
Middlebury College has received

a grant of $1,110 from the Aetna

Affiliated Companies under the

companies’ new aid to higher edu-

cation plan.

The Middlebury grant was part
j

of a total $34,000 being distributed

to nearly 200 institutions through-

out the country. The $34,000 rep-

resents the companies’ matching

gifts for contributions made by em-
ployees and their wives during the

year ending June 30. The combin-
j

ed total of Aetna Life grants and
employee contributions to college*

for the first year of the plan comes
to more than $64,000.

NORTON’S

BEAUTY SHOP

Haircutting & Styling

ance will be “Man, Man” and
“Persian Kitten.” McCann reports

that “it will be worth coming to

the dance just to hear the “Per-

sian Kitten” number. He added,

“The group may not have too

much talent but we have plenty of

humor.”

The Group

j

The first tenors are Michael
“Kiss” McCann, Roger “Little

Black Sam” Bowden, Francis

“True” Love, and Sheldon “Studa”

Baker. Bruce “Annie Get ya” Gun-
ther, Arnold "Star Span” Gelber,

and Richard "Mind over” Mather
make up the second tenor section.

Singing baritone are Peter “Farm-
er in the” Delfausse, George
“Mocking” Birdson and Peter “We
Three” Kingsley. The two basses,

Jon “Cinder” Allen and Gordon
“Grand” Kenyon, round out the

group.

Abstract Printing

Displayed In Carr
Oil paintings by Irvin Tuttie, a

Vermont artist, are presently on

display in Carr Hall. The exhibit

includes fifteen of Tuttie’ s paint-

ings in the style of abstract im-

pressionism,

Tuttie uses recognizable sub-

ject matter, but expresses feeling

through intensity of color and de-

sign. His works are all heavily pig-

mented, the paint standing in some
cases an inch and a half thick on

1 the canvas. He makes his own

I

paint, and applies it with a palette

knife and worn-down brushes.

Tuttie studied at the Art Stu-

dents’ League and the New School
in New York City, and has lived

I

and studied in Paris and Florence.

He has had four one-man shows
and has been represented in a doz-

j

en others at the Nonagon, Phoenix,

,

and Fleischman Galleries in New
York City. He and his wife now
live in Moretown, Vermont, where
he is a full-time painter.

All the pictures in the present
exhibition, which will continue until

the end of the month, are for sale.

The display is open daily from 9 to

12 .and from 1:30 to 5 except Sat-

|

urday afternoon and Sunday.

Slew Down and Live

From Divisions

A bit of life was breathed into

the long dormant Student Educa-
tional Policy Committee when the

Student Association at its meeting
last Wednesday voted to send let-

ters to the chairmen of the four

academic divisions asking them to

j

nominate eight seniors apiece for

the committee.
The nominations will be voted

on next Wednesday when the SA
meets for the third time this year.

Two people from each division will

be chosen and presumably they

will then meet and elect a chair-

man.
The SEPC, with the Faculty Edu-

cational Policy Committee, is re-

sponsible for evaluating the aca-

demic policy of the College. In

recent years the only well-publi-

cized activity the SEPC has under-

taken was a poll regarding student

opinion on the proposed four course

program in the spring of 1960.

Feller, Neil, Ong
To Be Speakers

Al Conference
“Encounter with Revolution: Re-

ligion in Today’s World Crisis”

will be the centr'al theme of the

ninth annual Middlebury Religion

Conference Nov. 17 and 18.

Three speakers will treat speci-

fic aspects of this topic in one Fri-

day evening and two Saturday aft-

ernoon sessions. The speakers are:

Dr. Daniel Fetler of the New York
University School of Commerce;
Bishop Stephen C. Neill of the

Church of England and the Church
of South India: and Rev. Walter

J. Ong, professor of English at

I St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.
Discussion periods will be held

following each of the lectures

where students may question the

lecturers.

Barbara Buchanan and Ralph

i
Ellis, both ’62, are conference co-

1 chairmen.
I

; MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

Sophomore Guides

Listed for 1961-62

Men Sophomore Guides for the
j

school year 1961-62 have been se-

I lectcd. In the first meeting of this

organization last week, Robert
Trevorrow and Ian Sanderson,

both ’64 were elected to head the

group.

Escorting visitors and prospec-

tive students around the Middle-

j

|
bury campus is the main function I

of the Guides. The following mem-
\

bers of the class of ’64 nominated

by the Blue Key and selected fin-

ally by the Administration, are

Sophomore Guides:

Steven Ames, Peter Ballou, Char-

les Brace, Stuart Campbell, Don-

ald Carr, Terrence Colvin, Creigh-

ton Conner, Michael Devlin, Law-
rence Dickie, Eric Fuller, Lee

Calligaro, Jan Gibbony, Phillip

Hall, Valentine Hart, Louis Hays,

and Michael Heany. ^
Also, Jeffrey House, Gregory

Hunt, Thomas Kan, Elliot Levin-

son, James McCormack, Donald

McLean, John McLeran, Keith

Megathlin, Paul Milenski, Steven

Mixsell, Smith Mowry, Jack Pen-

rod, Jonathan Roy, Ian Sanderson,

and Robert Skiff.

Also, Frederick Strife, Thomas
Suess, Robert Trevorrow, Robert

Turran, William Wilkinson, Ed-

ward Wilson, John Winkler, Pe-

ter Wood and Donald Yeomans.

Redkey Will

Speak Sunday
Chaplain Edwin Redkey will

preach Sunday on “Education for

What?” The Parents' Weekend
services will begin at 10:45 a. m.
in Mead Chapel.

On Sunday, Oct. 29, Dr. Prentiss

Pemberton, professor of social

ethics at Colgate-Rochester Divin-

.ity School, will speak at 5 p. m.—
BRITTELL’S

.

GARAGE

General Auto Repairs

One mile South on Route 7

Poster Contest
Start brushing up 0n v ...

and paint work for anno'' T
Pei

has come of the annu^j ,,,
* "*

Carnival poster contest
'

lnt{1

The winner of thfCo

will receive two combo
101

tickets.

This year’s theme
j s ,

tains,” and the legend on

‘

should read: Winter
Carnival

ruary 22-23-24, Middlebury

lege, Vermont.
Poster size has been set

by 22V2 inches. Only two C0br
??

addition to white may be ^ fl

1

Deadline for entries
is v

ber 21.
' ' 0Vt5

>

DUKE LAW SCHOOL
All interested students

arc i v

ed to confer with the dean
o! D >

University Law School who
win v

on campus Tuesday,
Oct

group meeting will take place

1:30 p. m. in the placement
oilie

^ AND YOU \
FORGOT TO BUY

. film! j

mm/j

M'

Don't let it happen to |i

get KODAK FILM heiil

FALL FOLIAGE

TIME IS HERE

ALL SIZES IN

COLOR FILM

PARK DRUG

STORE
Tel. I)U 8-2522

Middlebury, Vt.

SCANDIA HOMESPUN
BY BERNAT

AT

The College Town Shop
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Lockwood’s Restaurant

WELCOMES

PARENTS AND GUESTS

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

“THE BEST IN STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD”

OPEN SUNDAY THIS WEEK

76 Court Street

Tel. DU 8-4483

Open Daily

7 A. M. MIDNIGHT

‘FOOD AT ITS FINEST” — MODERATE PRICES

LADIES

Cold weather is not far qJ
off and soon you will M
need more than our

Garland Sweaters for «|
warmth.

Call in and inspect

our wonderful selection

of Warm Wool GLOVES and MITTENS .

Hand knit Wool HEADWEAR & SCARF:

W 111I 1
IH|

,r

jl Jff
Hi

Nylon and Wool Knit Gloves $1.00 to $1-98

All wool with leather palm $1.98 to $3.M

Fully Fur Lined Leather Gloves $4.98 and $8-9®

Hand Knit Wool HEADWEAR $2.50 and $3.50

Other Wool Knit HEADWEAR $1.69 to

The Grey Shop
Everything for the Well-Dressed Woman

64 Main Street

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT


